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2018 Course 
This ever popular course is again at the  
magnificent Latimer Estate, near Chesham. The Manor 
House has recently undergone a £7m refurbishment, and 
there are ample leisure facilities including a gym, an  
indoor pool and beautiful grounds. 
 

What the course includes: 
There will be plenaries from experts, workshop  
sessions and the usual group sessions, 
together with plenty of time for discussions and  
networking.  
 

The course is suitable for: 
GPs, Practice Managers and/ or any other team  
members. The format of the course is designed for 
members of practices to attend and work together in 
small groups. 
Call it your practice “Away Day”  – it offers the perfect 
opportunity for Practice Teams to work together, as 
well as networking with and learning from other  
colleagues in the Thames Valley.  
Led by skilled and experienced facilitators, our  

workshop sessions may not provide all the answers, 
but they will assist practices in coming up with their 
own solutions.  
 
We encourage our colleagues to attend in Practice 
teams, so we don’t offer “one day” tickets or single 
places – you should aim to bring at least one other  
person from your practice.  
 
Residential is recommended to get the maximum  
benefit from the 2 days. 
 

Last year’s course—what they said:  
 

• Motivating, inspiring, rejuvenating!  

• A good, safe environment in which to share  

• ideas   

• Non-judgmental & supportive 

• Room to breakout and meet in practice groups 

• Great inspirational speakers 

• Supported, non-threatening environment  

• Headspace!  

• Venue/accommodation excellent  

Management Course 

Date Wednesday 14 & Thursday 15 November 2018 Time Day 1: All day / residential 
   Day 2: All day 
 

Venue De Vere Latimer Estate Fees:  £450.00: 2 day residential 
 Nr Chesham,    £300.00: 2 day non-residential  
 Buckinghamshire HP5 1UG               £500.00: Non-members res 
         £350.00: Non members non res 

 

Book via our website at  
https://rcgpportal.force.com/s/lt-event?

site=a0d0Y00000AeOP6QAN&id=a1U0Y00000G6q6ZUAR 
or contact the Conference Administrator: sarah.wright@rcgp.org.uk  

Comments  

“A thoroughly excellent course” 
“Came last two years, wouldn’t miss it” 
“Good reflection time and brain storming, performing and  
challenging ideas in the group” 

Printed certificate of attendance for all delegates. 

Why choose RCGP? Notes 

The RCGP is the professional membership body for  
General Practitioners in the UK and overseas. We are  
committed to improving patient care, clinical standards and 
GP training. 

Optional overnight accommodation on Day 1, all meals 
and refreshments are included. 
Ample free parking. Leisure facilities. 
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